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The SMILES Program: A Group Program for Children
With Mentally III Parents or Siblings
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The Simplifying Mental Illness + Life Enhancement Skills program, for children with a mentally
ill parent or sibling, is a 3-day program that aims to increase children's knowledge of mental
illness and to better equip them with life skills considered beneficial for coping in their family.
Self-report data from 25 children who attended 3 of these programs, in Canada and Australia,
indicate that these aims were achieved. Their parents also report benefits for their children.

The lifetime prevalence of mental disorders in
adultshas beenestimatedto be somewherebetween
50%and60% (cf. Mordach& Hall, 2002),and about
half of all adultswith a mentalillness care for a child
(Gopfert,Webster,& Seeman,1996).In Sweden,up
to abouta third of adults admitted to a psychiatric
hospitalhavechildrenunderthe age of 18(Ostman&
Hansson,2002). In Australia, Cowling, McGorry,
and Hay (1995) have estimated that there may
be 27,000childrenwho have a parentwith a serious
mentalillness.
The needs,however,of children with parentswho
have a serious mental illness (e.g., psychosis)have
for a long time beenunderrecognized.Mordachand
Hall (2002) considered that current researchhas
failed to focus on issuesfrom the child's perspective.
Understandingthe child's perspectiveis important,
given that researchhas shownthat, often, suchchildrenmanageto hide their feelingsand havemisconceptionsabouttheir parent's illness (Marsh & Dickens,1997).Thesechildrenhave been shownto have
worries specific to their family situation-concerns
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such as whether they, too, will develop the same
illness as their parent,whethertheir parentwill need
to be in hospital permanently,and whether they are
the causeof their parent's mental health problems
(Gerace,Camilleri, & Ayres, 1993; Marsh, Appleby,
Dickens,Owens,& Young, 1993).Despitesuchspecific concerns,there is evidencethat the psychological needsof children of mentally ill adultsare often
not met. Caton, Cournos, Felix, and Wyatt (1998)
found that only half of their sampleof 39 offspring
(aged between13 and 48) of psychiatrically ill parentshad ever spokenwith a healthprofessionalabout
their parent's illness,whereasOstmanand Hansson
(2002)found thatjust over half of the well spousesin
their sampleconsideredthat their child neededfurther professionalsupportrelatedto the otherparent's
mentalillness.
The issueof supportfor thesechildrenis therefore
paramount.As with manyongoing stressors,individuals are reluctantto disclosetheir family situationto
others for fear of the attachedstigma.This resultsin
a senseof isolation for the child, and the burdenof
responsibility for dealing with the day-to-daydifficulties of having a mentally ill parent can often rest
solely with the child or his or her siblings. The
argumentfor supportiveservicesto help these children,and their families,has understandably
therefore
beenraised.Byrne et al. (2001), in a Canadianstudy
of families with a parentwith an affective disorder,
found that many of the participants wanted their
whole family involved in the treatment,not just the
adult with the illness.
In a review of servicesand studiesprovided for
this population,the Australian Infant, Child, Adolescent and Family Mental Health Association(2001;
AICAFMHA) summarizedthe recommendationsof
previous reports. These recommendationsinclude
providing the child with educationregarding mental
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illness and helping children developresilienceand
copingskills. Similarpracticeguidelinesare given by
the Royal College of Psychiatrists(2002).
Luntz (1995); Cowling (1999); Hinden, Biebel,
Nicholson, Henry, and Stier (2002); and the British
ColumbiaSchizophreniaSociety(2003; BCSS)have
reviewedprograms that include such aims for childrenof mentally ill parents.Theseprogramsaim to
provide supportto the child, act as his or her advocate,increasethe child's knowledgeof the parent's
mental illness, and improve the parent-child relationship. Some programshave specific components
for separatemembersof the family, whereasothers
are focusedjust on the children. Hinden et al. describedfive programs in the United States,such as
the Invisible Children's Program in Orange County,
New York, whereasCowling (1999)describedseveral Australian programs,such as the Children and
Mentally III ParentsProject (CHAMPS) camp (Cuff
& Pietsch, 1997). BCSS (2003) briefly described
over 20 programsin Canada,the United States,and
Australia. Various positive outcomeshave been reported for such programs,including reducedhospitalizationof parents,reduceddenial of family problems by the children, an increasedcapacity for the
child to sharehis or her concernswith the group, an
increasein the child's knowledge about mental illness,andimproved socialskills. The outcomedetails
of most programs, however, are only reported in
in-house documents rather than in peer-reviewed
journals, which can therefore make it difficult for
clinicians to accessthe information. Hinden et al.
also discussedthe lack of an empirically supported
evidencebase for many of these services-thus, although most programs may report beneficial outcomes,few have empiricalevidenceto supporttheir
claims.We hope thatthe informationreportedin this
article, therefore,will supplementthat from others
and provide empirical evidence that clinicians and
the communitycanuse whendecidingwhatis current
good practice in helping children with a parentwith
a mentalillness.

Greek, Sri Lankan). All the children had sufficient command of English to participate in the program, although
some required assistancewith completing the evaluation
measures.
The diagnosesgiven to the parentsby the referringhealth
workers includedaffective disorders(n = 17; a mixture of
major depressionwith or without anxiety disordersor bipolar disorder) and schizophrenia(n = 8). For 17 of these
parents,the diagnoseddisorderhad beenpresentfor more
than 5 years. In addition, 4 children had a sibling with a
diagnoseddisorder;thesewere autism(n = I), obsessivecompulsivedisorder(n = I), eating disorder(n = 1), and
one not specified.All thesesibling disorderswere reported
to be for lessthan 5 years.
Fifteen of the children were living with both their parents, 7 lived with just the parentwith the mental illness, 2
lived with their nonmentally ill parent, and 1 lived with
relatives.

Program

The Simplifying Mental Illness + Life Enhancement
Skills (SMILES) program,designedby Erica Pitman,is for
children aged8 to 16 who havea parentor sibling experiencinga mentalhealthproblem(i.e., schizophrenia,bipolar
disorder,or depression).If there are sufficient numbersof
children, it canbe run separatelyfor two agegroups(8-12
and 13-16). In the datato be reported,one 5-year-oldchild
participatedin the program becauseher family had two
older siblings enrolled in the program and wanted their
youngestto be included.
The SMILES program is conductedover 3 consecutive
days, from 9 AM to 3 PM,usually during schoolholidays.
The program aims to provide age-appropriateeducation
about mental illness, teach life skills to improve the children's capacitYto cope more effectively and increasetheir
resilience,improve the children's self-expressionand creativitY, increasetheir self-esteem,andreducetheir feelings
of isolation.The aims areachievedthrougheducationabout
mental illness, communicationexercises,problem solving,
artwork, music, interactive and relaxation exercises,and
peersupport. On the 1st day the activities include family
drawingsand communicationexercises(e.g.,the useof pie
charts, inner-view exercises),education about mental illness,and exercisesto help relax during times of stress.In
addition, thereare gamesand singing to addsome fun and
further avenuesfor self-expression.On the 2nd day, thereis
continuededucationon mental health and illness, together
Method
with more communicationexercises,stress-reducingexercises, and problem-solvinggames. On the 3rd day, the
Participants
activities of the previous 2 days are repeated(with variaA total of 25 children between the ages of 5 and IS tions), as well as a feelings story to help the children
(M = 10.8,SD = 2.0), from 18 families, participatedin identify and communicateemotions,andinformation about
three separateprograms conductedin Australia (two pro- referral sourcesin the communitY.On all 3 days the activgrams; n = 19) and Canada(one program; n = 6). Two ities are broken up with age-appropriate
gamesand activithirds of the childrenwere girls, and II camefrom English- ties thatensureit is an enjoyablegroup for thechildren. For
speakingbackgrounds,with the remainderhaving a variety the three programsto be reported,transportwas provided
of cultural backgrounds (e.g., Vietnamese, Cambodian, for the childrento attend.Lunch andrefreshmentswere also
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Table 1

Mean Scoreson the Knowledgeand Skills Measures:Pre- and Postprogram
Ratings
Preprogram Postprogram
Knowledgemeasure
What is mental illness?
What causesmental illness?
What is schizophrenia?
Signsof schizophrenia
What is depression?
Signsof depression
What is bipolar disorder?
Signs of bipolar disorder
What treatmentshelp?
Life skills measure
Ability to talk with people
Ability to listen to other people
Ability to expressgood feelings
Ability to expressbad feelings
Ability to recognizemy strengths
Ability to be creative
Ability to solve problems
Ability to relax
Ability to feel good about myself
Ability to have fun

3.7
2.5
2.3

2.4
2.4
1.9

1.6

1.5
3.3
3.6

4.8
4.3

1.8
5.9
6.8
5.7

7.1

2.1
2.8
4.2

3.\
3.6

1.3

1.9
2.5

7.5
6.6
5.5

3.6

3.0

7.1

3.1

6.6
7.2
7.7

2.9
2.7
2.5
3.0
2.5
2.7
2.7
3.1
2.8
1.5

8.3
8.9
9.4

2.1
1.7
1.2

6.1

3.4

8.4
9.2
7.4
7.8
8.4
9.9

1.6

1.8

4.0
6.7
7.9

5.4
6.2

6.8
9.2

3.4

3.7
3.6

1.7
2.7
2.4

2.3

0.6

-7.92
-6.47
-2.71
-4.31

(18)***
(16)***
(3)t
(6)**

-2.2(11)*

-3.73
-4.24
-4.16
-4.83

(16)**
(8)**
(9)**
(15)***

-3.70(17)**
-3.05 (17)**
-3.90(17)**
-2.85 (17)*
-2.99 (17)**
-2.03 (17)t
-3.77 (17)**
-3.50 (17)**
-3.34(17)**
-2.40(17)*

.88

.85
.84
.86

.55
.68
.83
.81
.78

.67
.59
.69
.57

.59
.44
.67
.65
.63
.50

Note. Ratings range ftom I to 10. On the knowledgemeasure,scoresrangedftom I = I
know nothing at all to 10 = I know everythingthere is to know. On the life skills measure,
scoresrangedfrom I = I find it very hard to do to 10 = I find it really easyto do. rphvalues
of 0.3-0.49 indicate a moderateassociation,values of 0.5-0.69 indicate a substantial
association,and valuesof 0.7 or more indicatea very strongassociation.
tp<.IO.
.p<.05.
..p<.OI.
...p<.OOI.
provided eachday. The programwas provided free to the
participants.
For the programconductedin Canada,the parentwith a
mental illness also participatedin a parent programat the
same venue. On the 3rd day, the children and parents
combinedfor lunch and discussion.

Measures
A measureof thechildren's knowledgeof mentalillness
was constructedfor this program(the knowledgemeasure).
This consistedof nine questions(e.g., "What causesmental
illness?";seeTable I), in responseto which eachchild rated
the amount he or she felt confident of the answerto the
questionon a I O-pointscale(from I = I knownothingat all
to 10 = I know everythingthere is to know).
A similar setof 10questionswasalso constructedfor this
program,which askedabout the child's ability to use various life skills (the life skills measure;e.g., "My ability to
solve problems," "My ability to feel good aboutmyself";
seeTable I). They alsoratedtheseona I O-pointscale(from
I = I find it very hard to do to 10 = I find it really easyto
do).
A daily child's feedbackform also askedaboutwhat the
children liked or did not like about the programand about

what they felt they had learned. At the end of Day 3, the
fonn also included the following: "What else would have
helpedyou?" and"Sometimelater you may feel you want to
talk with someone.If you feel theneed to do this, list some
peopleyou know you could contactto help you."
There was also a parent's feedback fonn, with openendedquestionsaboutbenefits,changes,concerns,or additional commentstheyhad regardingtheir children attending
the program.

Procedure
Erica Pitman facilitated each program,with one or two
cofacilitatorsfrom the different servicesparticipating on a
train-the-trainerbasis. Children were referred to the program by their parent'scaseworker.
The knowledgeand life skills measureswere completed
by the children at the start of the 1st day (preratings)and
againat the completionof the program(postratings).Facilitators gave assistancein completing theseby reading out
the questionsandexplainingthe 1-10 scoringsystem.They
did this to ensurethe validity of the responsesfor those
children who might otherwise have had difficulty understandinghow to completetheseinstruments.In addition,the
postscoreswere madeon the same sheetas the prescores.
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more.becauseErica [the facilitator] hasexplainedlots
of thIngsI wasworried about"; "It was really fun and
everyonewas ~nvolved[sic]"; "I am not the only one
who has a famIly memberwho is sick. It's not Dad's
~au~t";"It was fun doing the card and droring [sic]";
I ltked the ~amesandmeeting newpeople"; "I learnt
that mentalIllness can't be caughtlike a cold. And
people.with schizophreniah[sic] canhear things and
see thIngs that aren't real and they have dollosion
[sic] and hollusionations[sic]"; "I learnt that friends
~revery importantto us and somepeoplewith mental
Illness can lose or get weight"; "I have told other
childrenwho don't know what they aretalking about
what depressionreally means"; "I learned a lot of
problemsolving at home"; "I learnt that it's [mental
illness] not our fault"; "It was good cause now I can
expressmy fellings [sic] more-thanks!"; "I learnt
that illegal drugs don't help"; and "I learnt that you
score.
Thechild's feedbackform was completedby the children can call Kidshelp Phone insteadof talking to your

We deliberatelychose this method, even though a more
usualprocedurein programevaluationis to ask respondents
to makepostinterventionratingsblind to their preintervention ratings. We chosethis methodfor two reasons:(a) The
short pre-post time interval of 3 days would not be long
enoughto be confidentthatthe children had forgotten what
their preratingshadbeen; therefore,if a separateform had
beenused for the postratings,this would incorrectlyassume
that the respondentswere blind to their pre-ratings.(b) We
consideredit importantthat the children maketheir postrating knowing what their preratingshad been,so that if they
felt they now knew more, or less, they could ensuretheir
rating truly reflectedthis situation.This reducestheproblem
that couldbe causedby not knowing what the reliabilities of
the two measuresare (knowledge measureand life skills
measure}-a differencescore betweenthe pre- and postratings can thereforebe interpretedmore confidentlyas a real
difference and not a random fluctuation around the true

at the end of Days I and 2 and again at the end of Day 3
with the additional two questions.The parent's feedback parents,if your [sic] shy."
The majority of children indicated that there
form wasmailedto the parentsapproximately2 weeksafter

wasn't anything they didn't like aboutthe program.
There was the occasionalcommentabout not liking
Results
the food, singing, writing, meditating, or the hot
weather(at the Australian site). The few additional
Of the 2S children, 17 attendedall 3 days of the comments about things children disliked were as
program,with the remainderattending2 days.Rea- follows: "Rest time in the afternoonand having to
sons for missing a day included illness, previous leave"; "Filling in sheets"; "The fact that I'm the
commitments,and parentalillness that required the eldest";"Embarrassedwhen I first arrived,cas [sic]
child to help run the family businessor look afterthe thereweren't anylittle people" (from the Syear old);
parent
"Sitting to [sic] long"; and "When we have to listen
Related t testswere used to assessany changes to people talk about their mother." The majority of
from preratingsto postratingson the knowledgeand children indicated that either there wasn't anything
life skills measures,and the results from these are else that would have helped them or they didn't
shownin Table 1.
know. Some of them indicated that they would have
On eight of the nine self-reportquestionsconcern- liked a 4-day or evenlongerprogram.The additional
ing the child's knowledgeof mentalillnesstherewas commentsabout furtherthings that would help were
a significant improvementby the end of the 3-day "How to deal with dethe [sic: death]" and "To get

the end of theprogram.

program.On all of the questionsregardinglife skills more attachedto my dad."
therewas also significant improvementin children's
Only 7 of the 18 families returned their feedback
self-ratings.The point-biserialcorrelationcoefficient forms (10forms returned-three couplescompleteda
(r pb) values indicate that these changes were not only

form each). All

statistically

helpful

significant

but also clinically

significant

(Matthey, 1998). Inspectionof Table 1 also shows
that for somequestionstherewere considerablemissing data.This was primarily due to the children not
attendingeitherDay I or Day 3 and occasionallydue
to a participantfailing to answerthat question.
The children's feedbackform indicatedthat all the
participantsfelt theprogramwashelpful. Someof the
commentswritten by the children in responseto the
questionaboutwhat they liked most or whatwerethe
things they had learntwere as follows: "I know a lot

of these felt the program

for their child.

Their

comments

had been

about bene-

fits, learning, and changesincluded the following:
"The programgavethe childrena real insightinto the
hows and whys of depressionat a level they could
understand";"[My son]hasadopteda caring attitude
that notices when I am feeling worse. He knows
when to advise me what to do sometimes";"The
programwas excellentand met [my son] where his
understandingwas"; "[My son] has a less frustrated
attitude at what I can't do"; "The student,through
this educationprogram,is able to becomemore tol-
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erant and open-minded and less judgemental.
~~ugh ~idelines leamt, [my daughter] has the
ablh~ to h~ten, observe and recognisesymptoms
associatedwith mentalillness. By recognisingsympt~ms she has helpedothers"; "The programhasalso
glve.nto this family, a senseof belonging without
pre-Judgement";"This is the first time we've been
able to discuss mental illness as a family"; "[My
daughterlearnt] how to deal with her emotions/feelings more effectively"; "Great benefits.He is aware
now of what mental illness is, what side effectsthe
medicationshave and knowing that mentalillness is
like any other illness and not terminal-I think he
feelsquite relieved"; "We startedunderstandingeach
other in many different ways"; "More understanding
of her sister's difficulties and how normal it is to
becomefrustratedat her and our life"; "[My daughter] seemsto be calmer"; and "He also understood
thathe shouldexpresshis feelingsandthoughtsmore
openly."
Additional comments from the parents included
"Would like to sharethe experiencewith other children in the family"; "Both parents and children
shouldparticipate.Really should not be optional for
parents.Would be good to have lunch with the children and more for the parents in the afternoon"
(Canadianprogram); and "We missed a day of the
program becausewe didn't know about it. This
would have beengood for them to attend."
This studyhas severallimitations that needto be
recognized in an interpretation of the data. The
knowledgeand life skills measureswere constructed
for this program,and the psychometricpropertiesof
the instrumentsare not known. However,the positive
commentsby the childrencorrespondto the improvement in their ratings and indicate that the measures
have,therefore,a reasonabledegreeof validity. Another limitation is the lack of a control group-thus,
the changesobservedcould be due to factors other
thanthe participationin the programor could be due
to nonspecificfactors inherent in attendingany program or service.There is also the considerationof
demandcharacteristicsintrinsic to any evaluationof
a serviceprovision-the children may have felt the
needto report improvementon the items at the end
of 3 days,regardlessof how they actuallyfelt. If such
a demandcharacteristicis operating,it is obviously
made easierbecausethe participantsare allowed to
seetheir ratingsto eachquestionfrom the start of the
program. However, as stated,without knowing the
reliabilities of the instrumentsand given the shortnessof the pre-post interval (3 days),we considered
it betterto adoptthis procedurethanpresumeblind

ratings.We accept,however,thatthis methodologyis
opento debate.
As with all programs,there are also issuesto do
with the representativeness
of the sample-the childrenwho attendedthe groups may be different from
those who do not wish to attend suchprograms or
who have families who do not want them to attend.
Thus,we cannotsaywhetherthe SMILES programis
suitable for all children with a parent with a mental
illness. Also, the low responserate to the parent's
feedbackfonn means caution should be applied to
thesefindings.We haveno way of knowing whether
thosewho did not respondfelt as positively aboutthe
programas thosewho did respond.

Discussion
Given the caveatsstated above, however,we believe that the positive comments by the children,
togetherwith supporting commentsfrom their parents,are strongindicators of the benefitsof the program.Thesecommentsalso confirm thatthe positive
changeson the knowledgeand life skills measures
are likely to be due to the contentof the programand
not to changesoccurringnaturally over 3 days,nor to
demandcharacteristics.
Of interestare the longer term benefitsof such a
program. Given that for many children their parents
will continueto experiencethe mental illness,future
investigationsshouldexaminethe resilience-building
effects of children attendingsucha programas this.
A longitudinal study that investigateswhetherattendance at such programs helps the children in the
long-termwould needto be funded if we are to truly
teaseout the bestpossibleservice that we, as health
professionals,can give these children and their parents.Luntz (1995),in her reviewof variousprograms
in America,describedsome that are of a long duration (e.g.,some Michigan programsrun for 2 years)
and others of much shorterduration (e.g.,programs
in Ohio run for between8 and 20 weeks).The comparative effectiveness of programs of differing
lengthsneedsto be investigated-it maybe that each
type of programprovides different kinds of benefits
to the childrenand parents.It is clear that a lot more
empiricalwork needsto be done,and reported,if we
areto make informed decisionsabout what services
to provide thesefamilies.
We hope that this information is a platform for
othersto evaluatetheir work in this field. We consider such evaluationattemptsto be important for
severalreasons:(a)the preassessments
provide clinically useful information that can improve the work
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done during the program (e,g., focus on areas on
which participantsreport low knowledgeratherthan
stick to a prescribedformat that may not be suitable
for all groups),(b) understandingof the quantitative
andqualitative evaluationcomponentsallows adjustmentsto be made to the program for future participants,(c) it providespotentialfuture participantswith
information aboutthe history of the effectivenessof
the program, which should help them in deciding
which service is most likely to provide them with
benefit. This latter point is rarely made in mental
healthservices,butwe feel it is importantif members
of the communityareto make an informed choiceas
to whetherto avail themselvesof servicespresumed
to be helpful. And, finally, the importanceof the data
reportedfor this SMILES programshouldbe seenin
the context of the paucity of published empirical
evidencefrom otherprograms.Althoughthe AICAFMHA (200I) scoping report states that 30 of 44
programsin Australia included some form of evaluation,there is no informationas to what suchevaluationsshowedfor the different programs.This message about the need for empirical evidence for the
benefitsof local programsis also clearly given in the
review of American programs by Hinden et aI,
(2002), whereasthe overview of American, Canadian, and Australian programs given by the BCSS
(2003)shows how difficult it canbe for cliniciansto
accessempirical data to help them decide on the
comparativeeffectivenessof programscurrentlybeing run. Given that few such programshave been
publishedfor public access,it is thereforedifficult for
workers to use an evidence-basedapproachwhen
trying to meetthe needsof thesechildrenunlessthis
informationis described.
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